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Abstract

Question

Lagersdal – A densification project 
by Eskilstuna municipality

The dominant urban development strategy today is undoubted-
ly densification and a major part of this development are planned 
to happen in suburban areas. Many times the areas are full of gre-
enery, placed as islands in a natural landscape, a major cause for 
local opposition towards  development. There is no good reason 
to believe that development pressure will decrease in near futu-
re. It’s a  complex challenge and too often the arguments end up 
at one of the extreme ends of either conservation or exploitation. 

Research through design can highlight the challenges and propose new 
ways of thinking about the role of landscape and nature in our cities. 

With the site of Eskilstuna’s Lagersdal project as a starting 
point and testing ground I have investigated a general app-
roach for dealing with the landscape and nature in densifica-
tion projects, not only in Eskilstuna but other similar situations.

The result is a mapping of the relevant conditions of the site 
from both a natural perspective and the perspective of the po-
tential for urban exploitation in order to arrive at at propo-
sal on a strategic level. This  consists of three main aims and 
arranges them in a value hierarchy that guides the design. 

First priority is the value of a well integrated and resilient natural 
environment at the site consisting of interlinked patches and cor-
ridors. Second priority is to have elements of the natural environ-
ment available as a pedagogical tool, to structure the development 
so that this value is created in best way possible. Third priority, im-
portant but less than the above mentioned, is to create a well-in-
tegrated urban tissue that increases the centrality of this area. 

The strategy acknowledge and build upon a heritage from the 
landscape’s agricultural past by integrating and increasing the pre-
sence of specific biotopes in the structures. Urban development is 
concentrated to two locations that can structurally integrate now 
isolated neighborhoods and bring them closer to adjacent nature. 

Can we densify a green suburb while also increa-
sing the presence of and engagement with the na-
tural systems of the local landscape in the densified 
area?

Woman, lives in
Lagersberg

Marianne, lives in
Fröslunda

Local voices 

To handle Eskilstuna’s growth, the strategy put simp-
ly is to densify the city starting from the center but also 
around larger roads that binds the suburbs together. 

The municipality has defined a densification zone of 3 km ra-
dius from the central square Fristadstorget where the built en-
vironment, the closer to center you get, will have more and 
more city-like character. This means closed blocks and row hou-
ses and clearly defined boarders between public and private. 

Within the zone we find largest part of the city districts built in the 
modern era. In this zone are the districts that defines the Lagers-
dal project, Lagersberg, Fröslunda, Råbergstorp and Stenby held 
together by Gillbergavägen and Fröslundavägen. These districts 
are planned very differently to the kind of new city environment 
that is envisioned. The initial plan, which is still in the early stages, 
for Lagersdal is to fit many new dwellings connecting the structu-
rally isolated surrounding areas with each other. Estimations have 
been between 1100-1600 dwellings and densification should have 
a key role in making the area more sustainable. Physically con-
necting the areas and the rest of the city is an important part of 
bringing down mental barriers and create a more socially mix-
ed area and this can also generate many more good side effects. 

The municipality states that densification should not affect nature 
with high biological values and if green areas have to be exploited then 
compensation will be made close by. This reasoning indicates an idea 
about nature as kept either reserved or exploited. We know that hu-
mans have altered their local landscape since the distant past  and that 
we can hardly find any ecosystem on this earth unaltered by humans. 
Exploitation means change, but does it have to mean change for worse? 

About Lagersdal and other projects in 
Eskilstuna:
”We have wide barriers between 
neighborhoods where we can 
densify. The infrastructure is 
there already and here should 
be a variety of housing with 
villas, rowhouses and rental 
apartments. We should be able 
to connect the neighborhoods 
in this way to make them more 
lively. ”

(Article in newspaper Folket 2015-04-18)

”Here I can just go out close to my house and 
pick lilies.” 

”In summer I take the car to the larger forest 
areas and pick mushrooms. ”

”Dont densify too much here 
in Fröslunda. If the trees here 
disappear it will take  long time 
to grow it back. I would prefere 
that one develops new areas 
nearby instead.”

(Interview in Fröslunda 2018-04-25)

” I walk the dog around the corner on that field 
towards Stenby and I pick berries over there by 
the road”

”There is no place left to build 
here. Västmanland were I come 
from is a large county with lots 
of areas where one can build 
instead.”

(Interview in Lagersberg 2018-04-25)

Sarita Hotti
Municipal council Eskilstuna
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Region and context
Physiological conditions and 
suitability for development  

Norrån watershed     
ground coverage

Norrån watershed     
Soils

Source: SGU, https://zeus.slu.se/get/

Source: SGU, https://zeus.slu.se/get/

Source: viss.lansstyrelsen.se

Source: viss.lansstyrelsen.se

Source: Lantmäteriet, https://zeus.slu.se/get/

Source: Lantmäteriet, https://zeus.slu.se/get/

Source: Eskilstuna municipality

Source: Eskilstuna municipality

Source: Eskilstuna municipality

Source: Ekologigruppen, Ekosys-
temtjänstanalys Lagersal

Swedish forest areal
28 000 000 hectar
69% of land cover
Source: SMHI, skogssverige.se

Top soil layer
Mud
Glacial clay 
Sandy morane
Exposed rock

Combined

Least suitable Most suitable

Eskilstuna Municipality

Norrån watershed

Majority of deciduous dominant 
forests are close to urban areas or 
to water. An indication of where 
one finds valuable habitats for 
biodiversity.

Biotopes of value for biodiversity
Highest value 
High value
Significant value
Some value

Forest patches

Nature pedagogy

Flood prone landSteep slopes

 

Forest 
Agricultural
Water
Urban
Swamp  

 

Forest 
Agricultural
Water
Urban
Swamp  

 

Forest 
Agricultural
Water
Urban
Deciduous

63%
20%

11,5%

4% 1,5%

18%

79%

18%

3%

Production forest

Protected forest

Other

Moraine
Clay
Water
Surface rocks
Peat
Glacial deposits
Urban hard surface

45,7%

22%

11,3%

11,2%

7,7%

1,2% 0,8%
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Habitat networks 

Source: Nätverksanalys  av tätortsnära 
natur i Eskilstuna. Eskilstuna kommun.

Valuable biotopes within zone
166 500 sqm

= 1 226 000 sqm

Area of intervention

Important network links

Occupied plots within zone
792 200 sqm

= 433 800 sqm

= 267 300 sqm

Each line indicates a link in the network of 
some habitat types in the area. These are 
”broad leaved”, ”deciduous  and mixed” and 
”coniferous and mixed”. The links indicate 
the pathways for migration of plants, animals 
and fungi that provide least resistance. This 
is an indicator for species with low capacity 
of movement and sensitive to disturbances.  Deciduous & mixed Broad leaved

Coniferous & mixed Biotope 200 m

1:10 000

Eastern building plot mosaic 
Before intervention After intervention

Rough nature
Lawns
Roads

Rough nature
Lawns
Roads
Buildings
Private green

39 %
hard surface

15 %
hard surface
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Perspectives and possibilities

Source: SLU skogskarta, https://www.slu.se/centrum-
bildningar-och-projekt/riksskogstaxeringen/statis-
tik-om-skog/slu-skogskarta/

Source: Ernstson H. 2016. Principles of 
Social-Ecological Urbanism: Case study 
Albano Campus, Stockholm

Source: 
Linkowski W, et al. 2004. Nyskapande av livsmiljöer och aktiv spridning av vildbin. Uppsala.
Koffman A. 2014. Vildbinätverket Calluna AB

Pollination Natural spread of oaks Development potential 
Typologies with same total gross floor area

Vasavägen
 
Floor area   160 000
Inhabitants  3 650
Foot print   79 800
Plot area  609 500
FAR   0,26
GSI   0,13
OSR   3,32
L (average floors) 2

Nyfors

Floor area   160 000
Inhabitants  3 650
Foot print   33 200
Plot area  101 800
FAR   
GSI   
OSR   
L (average floors) 6,6 

Södermalm (Sthlm)

Floor area   160 000
Inhabitants  3 650
Foot print   28 000
Plot area  56 700
FAR   2,72
GSI   0,49
OSR   0,19
L (average floors) 5,5

Myrtorp

Floor area   160 000
Inhabitants  3 650
Foot print   52 500
Plot area  341 000
FAR   0,46
GSI   0,15
OSR   1,83
L (average floors) 3

Fröslunda

Floor area   160 000
Inhabitants  3 650
Foot print   21 300
Plot area  191 232
FAR   0,84
GSI   0,11
OSR   1,06
L (average floors) 7,5

4 km

Eurasian Jay
This bird is important for 
its contribution to the 
natural spread of oaks. 

Acorns are collected and 
dug down to be stored and 
use as food supply. Some 
are left  in the ground 
to become new oaks.  

It prefers to nest in dense 
stands of  coniferous tre-
es. It is not uncommon to 
spot in populated areas. 

Oak
Common in Mälaren region and south from here. 
an oak can provide habitat for as many as 1500 
unique species which makes it very important 
for the resilience of a landscape that is beneficial 
for humans. 

A summary of the suitability of common land use to wild bees

Bombus terrestris

Nesting: earth
Foraging: nectar
Range: 630 m

630 m

Chelostoma florisomne

Nesting: Wood
Foraging: nectar
Range: 150 m 

150 m

Habitats Nesting Foraging
Farm with pasture ooo ooo
Broad leaved forest o ooo
Villa gardens o ooo
Alotments ooo
Smaller roads o o
Industrial area o o
Urban area ≥ 30-50% veg oo
Coniferous & mixed forest o o
Farmland o

Barriers
Water - -
Highways and Larger roads - -
Urban area ≤ 10-30% veg - -

Dense coniferous
Thin coniferous

Eurasian Jay Nesting

Eurasian Jay foragingDense oak stands
Thin oak stands

Most suitableLeast suitable

Eskilstuna bumble bee habitats

Lagersdal bumble bee habitats
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Nyfors

Västermalm

Myrtorp

Fröslunda 

Rågbergstorp

Lagersberg

Stenby

Border - Site suitability m
ap

Border - Plan illustration

1: 5 000
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Kronskogen

Myrtorp

Stenby

A

B C D E

F

Lagersberg

Rågbergstorp

Jyväskyläparken

TallåsparkenRågbergsparken

Usangiparken

Lagersbergsparken

Ekdungen

Lagersbergsskogen

Länken

Fröslundaparken

Fröslunda

Total Floor Area  96 600m2

apartments    75 000 m2
rowhouses    19 740m2
pre schools     1 860 m2 1: 2 000
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Strategies

1.  CONNECTIVITY OF 
  HABITATS

- Important links are kept. 

- New links are added 

- New Habitats added

- Preschools are located in a band of  conti-
nuous green stretching along the entire site. 

- new pathways facilitating the exploration of 
the biotopes.

Fogdegatans förskola

Lagrådsgatans förskola

Nya förskolan

Lagersbergsskolan

Stenby förskola

Tallåsplans förskola

Fröslundaskolan

New buildings and roads makes the entire areas more 
connected and brings it closer to rest of Eskilstuna.

- New connections

2.  NATURE AS PEDAGOGICAL 
  ELEMENT

3.  CONNECTIVITY OF URBAN 
  FABRIC

Fröslundavägens 
förskola
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Design elements

A

B

C

D

E

Fröslundaparken
Type: Mixed forest
Dominant tree species:
Aspen, Pine and Oak
Bounty: mushroom and berries

Ekdungen
Type: Mixed forest
Dominant tree species:
Pine and Oak
Bounty: mushroom and berries

Lagersbergsskogen
Type: Old coniferous and mixed forest
Dominant tree species:
Pine, aspen and Oak
Bounty: mushroom and berries

Rudolph Berghs Gade, Köpenhamn

Tallåsparken
Type: Pine and oak forest
Dominant tree species:
Pine and Oak

Rågbergsparken
Type: Old pine  forest
Dominant tree species:
Pine and Oak

Meanderparken
Type: Coniferous and mixed
Dominant tree species:
Pine and Oak

Svängen
Type: Coniferous and mixed
Dominant tree species:
Spruce and Oak

Länken
Type: Middle to old aged mixed coniferous forest
Bounty: muchroom and berries

A

11 100 m²

20 200 m²

27 500 m²

14 000  m²

15 000  m²

43 500  m²

F

Source: Ekologigruppen, Ekosystemtjänstanalys Lagersal


